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MSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

VOLUME 7.

8

Trust Company was read, asking
for a further extension of water and
sc.wtr mains In iliome Place addition.
The communication was referred to
the committee on water, sewers and
lights.
A communication was road from th
Rooky Mountain Board of Fire Insur
ance Underwriters, complimenting th
city on the improved conditions in
wiring and the class of inside work
that has been done in Roswell in the
past year, and also In the outside wiring and pole wiring of the electric
company; but it was suggested that
oare be taken in grounding certain
specified wires in the outside work.
The comoajttee on water, sewers,
and lights reported on the failure of
Mrs. Adams, Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr.
Stone and Ella Waiiker to make sower connections, all residing on Ninth
or Tenth streets in the north part of
the city. It was reported that the
.nain does not run close enough to
these places to make a reasonable
connection and they were all given
nmre time until the city puts ia such
a ntain.
Thecouncil then went Into recess,
&

MILES OF
SIDEWALKS

The city council met last night, resuming work where tt was loft off on
the nig'at of February 1 when the
council went Into recess. Mayor Richardson was in the chair and all members were present except Alessis.
Cummins and Wisoley.
The session was opened by the
s announcement of ala approval of the bonds of the Valley Electrical Compjny and J. !M. Bowman,
as electrical
ntractors. after which
the following business was had:
The committee on streets and alleys reported unfavorably
on that
portion of the mayor's recent aies-iacwhich referred to changing the
names of certain streets in Koswoll.
It was the committee's opinion that
ine names remain as at present. The
report was filed.
The water and lights committee
reported unfavorably on the matter
of giving free water for grass and
trees In parking .which had boon suggested in the mayor's message. The
matter of giving free water was considered Impractical on account of the
fact that the water used in this way
could not be accurately measured
without special meters. T'ae committee also went on record as being opposed to giving free water for any
purpose until the water department
gets in better financial condition siiul
stated that when the department gets
on a paying basis it would be in favor of lowering the general rate that
all users might share equally In Uie
profits This report was filed, also.
Resolution Xo. TT1 was Introduced
by Mr. Haynes, providing for the Issue of certificates of indebtedness for
tho water and sewer extensions in
o
Place adcl'tton. It was referred
to the water, sewer and lights com-

.
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FOR TREES.

Fruit anu snaae in good assortment
cll or write J. S. Highsmith, Prop..
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M., or
Wyatt Johnson at healing trround
of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell
co-n- er

N. M., phone No. 591.

WILLPROBE
TO BOTTOM
Kansas City,

and 44 213 North Main St
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Co

Broker.

j

business house and lot next to
Grand Central Hotel to sell at a sac- rlfiee. ISO acres wituin a mile of!
town, 20 per acre awl guaranteed
within the artesian belt. One half
block (7 lots) a stone's throw from
school houcf price this week $1,000.

;

Every day is bargain day with us.
HE KNOWS
ASK PARSONS

Plaine addition, his place being outdistrict. The commitside the
tee Tectnvniended the permit, provided no well for surface water for
st-w-

dritvking put poses be sunk In that
Permit was ordered on these

terms.
The sidewalk and bridges corrcnit-tereported favorably on Ordinance
No. 197, which provides for the widening of Main street sidewalks. Under suspension of the rules, the ordinance was read In full for the second
time and ordered published. It appears
elsewhere In this Issue. The same
committee reported favorably on ordinance No. 19. calling ctr about eight
miles of new cement sidewalk. The
ame action was taken as In the Main
street ordinance. The description of
all the sidewalks can be found in the
official publication of the ordinance
elsewhere In this paper.
The coxmlttee on ctty affairs reported unfavorably on ordinance No.
19S. which wowld prohibit the children from skating on the sidewalks. It
was decided In discussion that the
Intention was to limit skating to the
residence districts and consequently
the ordinance was tabled. The city
attorney was Instructed to draw an
ordinance prohibiting skating In the
business districts.
Tt waa reported that the ditch owners are disregarding the city's order
as to cementing the ditch on Garden
avenue which passes near the Pete
Jacoby place. City Attorney K. K.
Scott was Instructed to take up the
matter at once with power to act
A petition trcim 016 Roswell Title
e

Feb.

12.

A new

laud

mittee.
The sanitary committee reported on
the application of J. C. Williams for
a permit to dig a cess pool in Belie

A

.Mo.,

Soye

case was beg-.itoOay when tje &raud
jury began
what is pro.mst.-to be a most thoi-a- ,
inli investigation of the now c j.i pli

chapter ia the

Ho-n-

Phones

72tr

case.
The grand jury is as representative
a body of mea as has ever been summoned in Kansas City. Four nmui-be- i
s are Kansas City business men
a.ul the others are bankers, merchants and faraiors. Two auvubers weie
chosen from Independence, Mo., Col.
Sw one's home.
Every detail of the deaths of Col.
Swi p", of Jaiiits Moss Htmtin, the
co:isia of the dead millionaire and ot
Christian Swope, a nephew, as well
as th illness of nine members of the
Swope household woo were stricken
with typhoid fever, will be gone into.
Killed With 37 Stabs.
Chicago, Feb. 12. Kevtnge is now
believed to have been the motive for
the murder of Charles Wiltshire, a
glove manufacturer, wiio was
found dead last night at the door of
stilet
nis factory, with thirty-seveto wounds in his body.
About a month ago Wiltshire caused the arrest of two Italians for having sold him stolen property. One was
seMtueed to the house of" correction,
and the other dismissed.
The police believe that the freed
man, wlio Is now In custody, planned
the murder. This belief is sMbstan-ttateby the identification of a stiletto sheath found near the body as tho
property of a brother. of the suspect.
The two a;en under arrest are
liartelll and Frank Ebbole. The
sheath was identified as belonging
the tatter's brother, Chris Ebbole, who
is believed to be in Milwaukee.
Chicago. Feb. 12. Chris
Ebbole
was arrested here during the onominjr.
He denied all knowledge of the murder.
n

Lor-enc-

e

A SCORE ARE
INJURED IN WRECK.
Oakland, Ca'if., Feb. 12. More than
a score of persons were Injured today, one fatally, as the result of a
collision between Oakland and Berkeley trains on a long tressel on the
Key Roite line. The collision was due
to a thick fog. The Berkeley train
smashed into the rear end of the Oakland train, which was standing at the
second fog station, midway of the

MORE

I

THAN

trestle.

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo, Feb. 12. Wool in
charged. Territory and western med
turns. 25f2S; fine mediums, 205? 24'
fine,

12021.

EVENING, FEBRUARY

MR. TAFT

A RAGING

12, 1910

IN

drifting snow,
Raging blizzards,
rain and sleet are scourging the eastern and southeastern states today.
Pittsburgers are floundering through
snow seventeen inches deep to reach
their rHUs and offices, while the railroad and trolley lines in that section
cf Pennsylvania are badly blocked.
From all sections come reports that
the b'izzsrd is still raging.
Four inches of snow fell in Philadelphia, then it turned to rain with
the resulting conditions that can be
imagined.
Four inches of snow also fell in
New York city and "Big Bill" Edwards, ths fornrer Princeton guard,
-.ov street commissioner of the metropolis, was getting ready his shovel and dun-- wagon brigade for another assault on the snow blockade when
the storm ceased.
Two fishing vessels were the victims of the storm's fury, both being
b'own ashore at Sandy Hook and only desperate work by the life saving
crew prevented the loss of both crews.
The storm in northeastern New
York was the severest since 1831.
"Sunny Tennessee" belies its name.
There is ten inches of snow in the
vicinity of Nashville and it is still falling. The snow fall in middle and western Tennessee varies in depth from
four to ten inches.

Washington,
Feb. 12. President
Taft left here at eight o'clock this
morning for New York, wiere he will

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 12. Cattle
receipts, 200, including 100 southerns.
jlarKot steady. Native steers, 5.23 (a
ismith era
steers. 4.50&6.25;
;.2":
4.75;
cows,
native
.e.uithern
tews and heifers, 2.W1 6.00 ; Blockers
and feeders, 3.7oJ 5.75; bulls, 4.lWXf
".2"i: calves, .0()9.00; western steers
I.T.V" ;."0: western cows, 3.1MK1 o.zo.
Hog receipts, 2,o)0. Market steady
to five cents higher. Bulk of sales.
i.r.i)
G.St); heavy, 8.73C 8.S5; packers
vid . butcjers, X.fiufi 8.80; light, 8.30
; S.70; pigs, 7.60S.OO.
No sheep.

Philadelphia, Feb. 12. "I do .no)
hink there can be any doubt kn tlu
ninds of any one who studies the
luestion m the light of the admitted
conditions, that if a centra bank is
established in this country, that it
will be- owned or at least controlled
by the Standard Oil Company," said
Leslie M. Shaw, former secretary of
the treasury, today, at a gathering of
the Pennsylvania Bankers
vAssocia
Ion in this city.
His topic was "The Central Bank."
He saia: "There are two diseases
prevalent In this country, either of
which are liable to prove fatal. One
s Wall Street mania and the other
s Wall Street fobia. I do not think I
17) badly inoculated w!h either, but
am frank to say it seems to me to
be quite
to place within
the power of any group or men the
rignt to expand or contract our curency at will, or to grant or to with
hold credit to any bank, to any cner
at
chant and to any corporation,

p
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meet Governor
Hughes, Lloyd C.
Inscomb. Timothy Woodruff and oth
er Republican leaders, and will hold
an important conference with them
this afternoon. He will make a speeca
before the Republican Club at the
Lincoln Day banquet tonight
While gubernatorial timber Is to
l e measured at this afternoon's conference Jt is likely that no candidate
will be selected until the' return of
Mr. Roosevelt from his African hunt- ng trip, for the Republican organiza
tion looks largely to tne former pres- dent to aid in the coming election.
Reports have it that President Taft
'avors Frederick C. Stevens, now the
lead of the state canal system for
governor, but this is not generally
credited, for the reason, local pod al
igns said today, that the President,
vhiJe taking a leading Interest In
New York political
affairs,
would
hardly name the man to run.
The President's
tonight
speech
may stir ip something. He is expect
ed to talk irery explicitly regarding
lis legislative program and his posiioh relative to the many rucnors that
nave gone abroad as to the attitude
-
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-
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FINLEY

PHONE

31

AND GET THE BEST:

v

complishments in the shape of money saved.
Start a savings account i.i this strong bank even if
you have no more than a dollar to begin with. We will
give you the benefit of our coLstant advice and will encourage you by paying you 4 per cent compound interest.

yonnoin! Tiroo sti

(So

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Up

1

56 LOST

official and the only survivor, is still
unable today to give an account of
the disaster. When the vessel want
down he clung to a piece of wreckage
and was washed ashore. When tossed
on the rocks he was rendered insensible, but finally revived and wandered aimlessly along the shore, finally
into the village of Ciudad
Ela, almost demented.

H

THE CHANZY

stuir-Ulin- g

Paris, France, Feb. 12. The Atlantic steamer General Chanzy, which
went to pieces on a reef near the island of Minorca Wednesday night, with
ihe loss of one hundred and fifty-silives, carried three American passengers. Miss Elsie Henry, address un
known; Leon Derinda and possibly
erinda's partner, a rran named
Green, and said to have come from
San Francisco or Portland, Oregon.
They were members of a vaudeville
on a tour of the colonies.
The wreck occurred while the ves
sel was running before a terrible
storm. The ship struck the reef and
went to pieces almost immediately,
and only one person was saved.
Incoming vessels report the storm
n the Mediterranean as the worst in
their experience.
The news of other wrecks was re
The
ceived at Marseilles today.
schooner Mathilde, from Dunkirk, was
wrecked near where the General Chan
zy went to pieces. The fate of her
crew is unknown.
Bodies Float Ashore.
Palma Island, Majorica, Feb. 12.
Bodies are floating ashore today from
the wreck of the steamer General
Chanzy.
Marcel Rodel, an Algerian customs
x

corr-oinatio-

FRENCH EXPLORER DISCOVERS LAND IN THE SOUTH.
Valparaiso,
Chile, Feb. 12. The
under
French Antarctic expedition
Dr.
M. Charco reached a latitude
of seventy degrees south, longitude
126 degrees west and discovered 120
miles of new land west and south of
Alexander Island.
n

Mrs. F. C. Rucker is expectel home
tonight from Kansas City, where she
aiont'a looking
hs been for the
after business affairs.

wt

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Hunt arrived la?t night from Fort Scott, Kan.,
and will make the- - oCTie here with
' j
Mieir son, Fred C. HttOC
? IZHJ
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
,
Roswell, N.
Feb. 12. Temperature max. 57; mln. 22; mean 40; precipitation, 00; wind, dir. W.; veloc. 3.
Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Sunday.
Comparative temperature data,
this date last year, max. 75;
min. 34; extremes this date 16 years'
record, max. 82, 1902; min. 20, 1905
M--

s
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THE B EST

IN SYRUPS

--

Stock and Poultry Food

It costs no more for U. S. Inspected, Corn Fed
Meats, than for poor grades at other markets.

strength and character.
It is the easiest thing in the world to spend money
foolishly or carelessly. It takes strength and determination to resist the temptation to do so but successfully
resisting the temptation brJr
two rewards a stiffening
of your mental and moral ,' kbone and an increase in
your material resources.
We want to help you all we can in your efforts to get
ahead financially to create a tangible proof of your ac-

the administration towards the
interests.
Standard Oil Own Central Bank.

THREE MORE BODIES
FOUND IN PRIMERO MINE
Trinidad, Colo., Feb. 12. The bod
es of three more victims of the exnlnshTi in the main Primero mine
wore recovered last night, the first
r
of
sinet.- February 5th. The
bodies now recovered is sixty-two- .
One of those recovered last night was
dt.nti3ei as that of James Rummings, pleasure."
an American.
Guggenheim Will Be There Monday.
Wasnington, Feb. 12. When
State Labor Commissioner E. V.
the
ttrake went to Primero today to con Ballinger-Pincho- t
committee iresitmes
tact an inves tieation.
ts session on Monday, it Is said that
a representative of Daniel Ouggen
14.000.000 CORPORATION
helm will be present, prepared to In
IN RECEIVER'S HANDS. troduce testimony to show the exact
New York. Feb. 12. The Central amount and character of the Guggen
Company, capitalized at helm holdings in Alaska. The claim
which manufactures cast has been made that the Guggenheims
(140i,t00,
-rn siil pipes and fittings, went Into were striving for the control of the
he hands of a receiver today. The Alaskan coal and mineral lands, the
reriitnrs allege liabilities of four and railroads and boat lines and that the
Ciranlngham group of coal claims are
a half millions.
closely identified with the Guggen
o
heim interests.
TWO MORE RESIDENCES
Daily sessions are to be held for a
ARE STARTED THIS WEEK.
The spring building has started In time at least.
rioawell and the indications are that
Do You Care for Your Health?
the coming year will be better and
If you do you should be careful of
more active in this respect In this
city than last year, when a great ma- the kind of meat you eat. Our meat
ny new houses went up all over town. is killed here at home and does not
During the past two weeks two pretty have to be doped with drugs so it
a.iid substantial cottages were started, can be shipped six or seven hundred
one by T. R. Everman, the contractor, niles and then kept for a week or
ror himself on his own lots at the cor- ten days In the market.
Weigh our meat and also the so
ner of Fourth and Kansas avenue.
ailed "Quality" meat and see which
i'he new house will be Immediately
outh of Mr. Everman's present resi you get the most of for your money.
We give you quality as well as
dence. He will rent one of the houses. The second is that of Dr. C. F. quantity. Phone 337 or 423, the Cash
Reeson, the foundation for which has Markets.
o
been laid on the west end of his lot
County Supt Schools Moves.
which corners on fourth street and
County Superintendent of Schools
Pennsylvania avenue. The new house
wilt face north directly across from C. C Hill moved his office today from
the Mason'c Temple. It will he uite the court house to the office of Wood
large, with six fall rooms, not faiclud ruff & DeFreest, back of the First
hig bath, closets, pantry, etc. Cooper National Rank, where he may be
Artley have the Bee son contract. found in the future.
Both of these houses will be pretty
and attractive as well as modern thru
out and supplied with all conven
lenees.
-

Line of Least Resistance

is natural and easy to follow the line of least resistITance.
But it is doing the hard things that develops

NEW YORK

BUZZARD

LE GEAR'S

QUALDTY MEATS

"

NUMBER 293

RUBBER CO.,

Makes Stock and Poultry
Look Well and Feel Well
and the Food poos

AUTO TIRES
tind
The most
equipped
shop
in
the
best

One-Thi-

up-to-d- ate

Valley.
Retreading: and Vulcanizing
195.

Further.
Try It.

PEGOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

Out Specialty.
PHONE

rd

i

The

yrjoXZ Store

We give below a

list of some of the Best

Syrups on the market today, we have a large
stock of all these different kinds.
Let us supply your table with this commodity.
Karo Corn Syrup, per quart,
Karo Corn Syrup, per gallon,
Karo Corn Syrup, per gallon,

-

15c

-

.

-

-

30c
60c

Tennessee Sorghum, per f gallon,
30c
.
.
60c
Tenmssee Sorghum, per gallon,
35c
Aunt Sallie Sorghum, per gallon,
65c
Aunt Sallie Sorghum, per gallon,
50c
Twin Star Maple Syrup, guaranteed, per quart,
Twin Star Mvple Syrup, guaranteed, per gallon, 85c
$1.65
Twin Star Maple Syrup, guaranteed, per gallon,
35c
Crane's Maple and Corn Syrup, per quart,
65c
Crane's Maple ard Corn Syrup, per galloa.
Crane's Maple and Corn Syrup, per gallon,
$1.25

i

i

JOYCE-MI- T

GO.

Grocery Department.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
OCMOCRATIC
POLITICS.

J.

W. P. TURNER

IN

O.

k. MASON

Eatorad

kt

1I.1MI,

RmthI

N. M.,

lilw

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

Maasgsi

!

Ik Act ol Uoacmt o( Marea

. 18TB

.....

OFFICE:

'

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, Par Weak
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Yaar (In Adranoa)

I So
60o
60o

SHERIFF.
is authorized to anFin ley as a candidate
Chaves county, subject
of the Democratic
Our

If advertising is a good thing for the
business and professional man, why
is it not a good thing for a city?
The politicians up in Roo3evelt
county believe in the old saying that
"the early bird gets the worm." and
are out early after nomination for of
flee.

Usual

'fred

ioS W. SECOND ST.

Received

Andrew Jackson was more than a
soldier or a statesman; he was a
prophet, for he said: "A power which
is big enough to start a panic is a
good power to destroy.

d.

ALL TIRE REPAIR

ft

welch, mor.

PHONE 341

WORK GUARANTEED.

Indian and Reading Standard Motor Cycle Agency.

TENNIS GOODS

"NOW"

"YOU"
Is the time for
to begin using Aileen Berg's famous
"TOILEI PREPARATIONS."

Velvet Skiu Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Man,
Woman und Child, it cleans and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.

Payton Drug, Book &

Our Astringent C&'um will tighten flabby, loose skin.
'BEGIN NOW"

Stationery Company.

AMEN

Ohio, the said business being the digAn employe of the Sugar Trust ging up of evidence to be used against
was sentenced to a term of years in W. R. Hearst.
the penitentiary this week. Now why
not get the employer and serve lifm
That bribery investigation in the
with a dose of the Fame medicine?
New York State Senate will tell the
Santa Fe New Mexican that all politnot confined to
Governor Mills is to be inducted ical corruption is as
states,
the New Mexi-rainto office with ceremony and pomp. Democratic
people believe.
would
have
the
so
conduct
Let us hope that he will
party or religion,
himself that he will not leave office Craft knows no money,
only.
without regret on the party of the iut the grocd of
people of the territory.
A recent issue of Harpers Weekly
published
a list of comparative prices
moving.
it
Recently
Silver City Is
voted a bond issue of $ 23,04 0 for the if food stuffs, for Detroit, Michigan,
building of a school house, and is and Wiuusor. Canada, just across the
now preparing to vote for a bond is- Detroit river. The list should make
think.
sue for the construction of a sewerage every American voter stop and should
It sho ild do .nore than that, it
system.
make him an enemy of the protective
tariff.
The railroad? up in Oklahoma are
going after the two cent fare law, and
Dispatches from Washington convey
hrouh some hook or crook will prob
luly defeat its enforcement. They de i he Information that the leaders of
clare that they are losing oioney and the Republican party have determined

5

v.

Tires, Carriage Tires.

Drop In and See Them.

VS.

B

Roswell Rubber & Supply Go.

Large Line of

:"

I

ARE YOU INSURED?

PRESS.

Just

f

PHONE 246.

Complete Line Automobile Tires, Motor Cycle Tires, Bicycle
i

concEnTOATion

ft

FOR

to the action

STREET.

.. 98.00

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
nounce O. Z.
for Sheriff of

221 N. MAIN

CO.

We have Five of lhe Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
.
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

PUBLISHED DAILY llXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 118 East 4th Street. South of fcourt House.

The Record

C. W. E0B1XSQH

C. DAVIS

BERG'S

PRPARIiuNS are for

Sale hi RmmcI by Our Graduate

A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

I
I

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
s
game Customers and Dollars.
The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

I

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

i

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
Record Ads work while you sleep.
e

w.

................

MRS. J. U. BOGAR, 120 S. Main St.

well beiug of the opinion that it is ne- tic? herein provided and iu accord
cessary to build cement sidewalks on fciieo with the sp cilieati.wis laid down
''Gold is good in its place; but lov ta streets and avenues hereinafter iu sections l to 5 inclusive, of Ordichildren something about the history
nance No. ::o of the Coit piled Ordl
lag.
good
brave, patriotic men are better uanid, now therefore,
idea.
of their territory. It is a
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY nances.
The ignoraace among the people of than gold.
Sec. 2. That the City Clerk shall
COl'XCTL OF THE CITY OF ROS(he states respecting New Mexico is
"God must like common people or
at once insue and the City Marshal
WELL:
bad enough, hut there should be no he would not have made so many of
Section 1. That notice be and the shall s rvc notice upon each of the
excuse for it among the people re- them.
is hereby given to the owners owners or persons in charge of the
dding In New Mexico.
"The reasonable man has long since sameperson
in charge of the property lots and parts cf lots abutting on and
agreed that intemperance is one of and
to build cement frontiPK the said proposed sidewalks
described
hereinafter
greatest,
the
if not the greatest, oi
It is true and has never been dis- all
sidewalks in the City of Roswell, and extension of sidewalks to build
among mankind.
evils
puted that American manufacturers
men living are more worthy abutting on and fronting the streets ea?ie as herein ordered, by delivering
are today and have been for years, to "No
be trusted than those who toil up it nti atenties hereinafter described as to each of said persons a true copy
shipping their manufactured products from
foliows;
Jf this ordinance, or if such owner is
poverty.
to foreign countries, paying the freight
On East side of Union Avenue be a
and lias no person in
govern
good
enough
to
is
"No
and costs of selling, and then dispos- anotheraian
charge of said lots or parts of lots,
con- - tween First street and Fifth street.
without
.two
that
man's
ing of them for, in some instances, sent.
Lrn both sides or Kansas avenue be- ih n by posting in the most conspicas much as forty per cent less than
uous ji'ace upofti said premises a
way for a young man to rise tween Fiist street and Fifth street
The
they are sold in the town and state !s to Improve himself in every way
On both sides of Washington ave- trti'i copy of tl.'is ordinance, and said
in which they are manufactured. If ne can, never suspecting
between First street and Fifth marshal shall trake due return in
that any- nue
writing showing how he served said
this is not an unjust discrimination body Is hindering him.
reet
against the American consumer, what i
street
notices.
from
of
sides
First
botn
On
1 say try,
for if we never try we
is it?
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be in
Missouri avenue to Union avenue.
never succeed.
On both sides of Second street effect upon completion of publication
"Have confidence in yourself, a valas required by law.
from Missouri to Union avenue.
The only relief from the burdens uable If not indispensable quality.
Passed and approved this
street
from
Third
sides
of
Cn
both
'
Reupr.n
country
inflicted
by the
the
"Let us judge not, that iwe be not Missouri avenue to Union avenue.
lay of
1910.
publican party's policy of protection judged.
On both sides of Fourth street from
for the trusts and combinations is
"This country, with its institutions, Missouri
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
avenue to Union avenue.
through the Democratic party. All belongs to the people who inhabit it.
On both sides of Fifth street from V7TEST:
investigations Into the cause
Uiose
"A Nation may be said to consist
of high prices and meat boycotts are of Us territory, its propl? and its Missouri avenue to Union avenue.
On the West side of Michigan aveCity Clerk.
the veriest nonsense and the people laws.
Tild-ewho are back of thom know it. In the
"When you can't remove an obsta- nue fioni Second street South to
street and from. Third street North
Notic- - of Mortgage Sale.
meantime, howerver, it will amuse the cle, plough around it.
Default
to
having been made in the
street.
Fourta
people and periiaps
public
"Ood Mess my mother. All I am or
On the North side cf Third street performance of the covenants of one
opinion from the real cause, lhe pro- hope to be I owe to her.
Undertaker and Embalmer
the alley between S. F. HIghtowcr, mortgagor, in a
tective tariff,. and if so, their purpose
"I do not think much of a man who froin Main street to Virginia
avenue, tain Chatn Mortgage given by
Main street and
course the is not wiser today than he was
will
been
served.
Of
have
Ladij
where the said walk is only sy'x feet on the 4th day of Nov. 1909 to N. J.
people will continue to suffer, but
Fritz, Mortgagee, to secure the pay.
wide to be made eight feet wide.
that is a mere side Iss.ie.
Washington nent of certain promissory
side
On
of
the
East
notes
SYMPHONY CLUB CON
Telephone No.
avenue between First and Seventh therein mentioned, aggregating the
Ambulance Service.
DUCTS
STUDY
WEBER.
OF
The Carlsbad Argus believes that
of $5i.(m) with interest, by the
The Orchestra Association, compos- 6treets, except where North Spring sum
political affiliations should have nothterms
construe
River
of which Mortgage the properwith
such
Interferes
ing to do with Influencing votes. It is ed of Roswell business men, present- tion.
ty therein described has become forened
a
its
first
of
of
musical
series
evident that the Argus is the organ
feited to fa id mortgagee by reason of
West 50 feet on South side of
of the minority party in Carlsbad. In tertainments Thursday night in the
said default.
n
Richardson
betwer
Main
and
however, we agree with form of "A Study of Weber," under aven.ie.
Therefore notice i3 hereby given
that the law is unjust. New Mexico to pass the senate statehood bill, but one respect,
management
Symphony
the
the
of
On West side of Lea from River that the said mortgagee will on the
people would be tickled to death, to will couple with it a condition that the Argus, aid that Is, that a time Club assisted by Mrs. Frederick Jolly,
New Mexico aud Arizona do not be- may come when some particular issue
College Boulevard
2!th day of March. l'.tiO, at 2 o'clock
get a three cent fare law.
The affair was given at the to On
p. m., sell to the highest bidder
come states until Jan. 1, 1912. While overshadows party issues. Then it Is vocalist. iM.
Virginia,
between
West
of
side'
f'r
E. church and the aiain
years distant it is much time to cast aside party policies and Southern
two
is
or approved security, at public
Albuquerque
cash
this
and
Bland.
The Santa Fe railroad will erect a better than the majority of the peo- vote according to views of the candi- auditorium of the church building was
auction
at
On
his
North side of Mathews, between
farm Two and one half
twelve thousand dollar depot at
dates as expressed on the one great comfortably tilled, making a success Main street and Virginia avenue.
.Miles West of I.a!;e
ple of New Mexico really expected.
Arthur. New
of
performance
Initial
the
this
under
It is a wise move, both for the
Issue. Otherwise, the Record firmlv
On East side of Main street from Mexico, the following described propmanagement.
which
Santa Fe, and for Hagerman,
believes in party politics. In Roswell,
erty covered by said mortgage,
to Bland.
The concert consisted of nine sin- Mathews
needs and deserves better accommoThe Hill railroad Interests up in however, the great issue before the
On
side
Mathews
North
of
froT
Colorado are engaged in a railroad voters is' the saloon
dations than the present ones.
It is gle numbers, three of thecn being by Main street to Richardson avenue.
Two mouse colored B'lrros, 5 or 6
building war with rival interests. It decidedly not a party ouestion and the composer of the evening, Weber,
old, nnbranded.
Deming
On
sides
Main
from
rs.
both
of
and showing his various forms of street to
always true that when the interests should be settled accordingly.
bay Horse 10 yrs. old.
One
avenue.
Richardson
Under our present system, of ter- Is
composition.
There were no respon
fall ott the people get the benefit, and
One Blue Horse 10 yrs. old.
On
eide
Bland,
Main
of
from
North
ritorial government the people ot a there
ses
applause,
to
would
have
else
there
appears to be no' exception in
Two horse Mules 0 yrs. old.
county cannot even select a county
SAYINGS OF LINCOLN.
been nine tncore numbers, as well, street to Rirharcion avenue.
this case. Now if the Santa Ffe and
One bay Pony 8 or 9 yrs. old.
seat without having it get in con- Hock
of the entertainers Sail sidewalks to be built within sixty
Today is
1100m uay, and it Is fit- for the efforts
would only get busy and
One gray Horse 8 or 9 yrs. old,
gress and being taken out of their engageIsland
days
nowere
from
of
of
service
the
date
well
received.
sayings
some
ting
that
of one of the
in a healthy railroad building
Fo:ir wagons, two of which are nearbauds. Witness the dispute In Lin- war in eastern
The Symphony Club is composed
New Mexico, the peo- greatest of Americans should be rely new,
coln county.
ple of Roswell would be the gainers. read and thought over. Here are a few of R. S. Cook. C. A. Norvell, Miss
and will epplV the proceeds of said
V. R. KENNEY,
well worthy of study and remem- Beulah Baker, Miss Martha Matheny,
sale to the pavment of said promissoGeorge Hin.son and Mr. Brown. Their
brance :
Scene of the eastern newspapers
ry notes, interest and costs of sale,
CIVIL ENGINEER.
"I have one vote, and I shall always work last nik'ht was delightful, to say
are censuring New Mexico because The Board of Education of the Terreturning the remainder, if any, to
we named counties after such men ritory of New Mexico has suggested cast that against wrong as long as the least. Their work is of the high
said Mortgagor.
apart
day
a
set
public
that
be
(metropolitan
is
in
in
class
found
that
the
I live.
Official Surveyor for Chaves County. H. M.
as Quay and Leonard Wood. Of course
Sat tl.
O.C.MORGAN,
"In every event of life. It Is right orchestras and was the best heard in
we saw our mistake in the latter case schools, to be known as New Mexico
Atty. for Mortgagee.
Day,
many
Jolly
day.
devoted
and
be
to
teaching
Roswell
Mrs.
in
disa
the
might.
makes
and corrected it, but the former
was in fine voice Thursday night and Drainage, Irrigation, Topograph' EVERY MAN
grace still remains.
IS AN ADVERTISER,
d lighted everyone.
whether he will or no. Some men
ical and Railroad Surveys.
Following 13 the program as carried
simply advertise their own dum' fool
Governor Haskell, of Oklahoma, has
out:
ishness, by saying, "I don't 'need to
still more trouble on his hands. It has
Office aa North Main Street.
March '"The Free Ivance"
advertise." Bit the Wise Men use
an
officer
nsed
charged
that he
been
Overture "Ohoron" . . . . Weber
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
brains and tell their story boldly up
cf the state on private business in
Serenade Moonlight . . . . Moret
on the printed page telling the peoVocal Solo Aria from "Der Freis- ple tae things which they want to
chutz"
Weber
know. And this is also just what the
SOCIABLES AND RECEPTIONS
Mrs. Frederick R. Jolly
Wise man wants to have them know.
Delibes
Intermezio "Naila"
CHAMPIOU
JIM"
Thus
is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
if
popularity
would lose their
Tone Poecn "Apple Blossoms
simple thing, withal, yet mighty
good
general
Roberts
along with their
PHONE 446
STAND 4TH & MAIN.
Weber
Vocal Solo Lullaby
o
cheer ice cream shout I cease to
Mrs. Frederick Jolly.
Sale of Old Court House.
THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES
be served. This won't happen
Three Dances from Henry VIII. . .
The Board of County Commission
German.
though as long as we are in the
ers will, at 2 o'clock n. en.. Monday
Dance,
Dance,
Shepherd's
Morris
business. We make
Feby. 21, 1910, in front of the Court
.
Torch Dance.
E.
DR.
T.
PRESLEY
House
door in Roswell, sell the old
Grand Selection
Tae Fortune
ICE CREAM THE YEAR
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Court House and Jail Buildings at
Victor Herbert
Teller.
public outcry to the highest bidder.
OLASSE5 FITTED
ROUND
reserving
certain parts thereof as per
ORDINANCE NUMBER 196.
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 130
nling
In
The
Probate
Clerk's office.
Record
Office
Is
(Proposed Ordinance.)
The more we make the better it
Purchasers to give bond and put
kna..-U. We haven't lost the
on strong enough force for removal
Now Located
An Ordinance directing and requiring
118 East 4th
Just
said buildings at once thereafter.
of
of making ice cream you "fall in
owners and persons in charge of
Bv
order of Board of County Comlove with." Insist on ours and
the property fronting and abutting
BURKEY'S EEST
.
missioners.
South
House
Court
the
of
namupon
the streets hereinafter
no others.
W. M. Atkinson,
ed to construct Current Sidewalks
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
Tu, Sat. Mon
Chairman.
streets.
said
along
L I N
Tae City council of the City of Ros
Record Want Ads. produce fifffg.
n

nnn-rcside-

I

I
J

v

I

Ullery Furniture Co.

n

side-trac- k

Assistant

1

75

Til-do-

n

Hag-erma- n

to-wi- t:

3
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See J. E. Mitchell tor plumbing
work, farm implements, wagons, buggies and windmills, 1st and Virginia
avenue.
Sat tt.
Mrs. A. M. Nicholas left this morning for Kingavtlle, Texas, for a visit
of a month or six weeks with her
"

The great Baking Powder
of the country
used in millions of
homes never
failed

Hiss Bess May Mac Clane returned
this scorning from Artesia and Lake
Arthur, where she went to give

III

i

A

nil TMfrT?

n

ri

aide

re-pap- er

petting just what you want by

Jim Jihnson. constable in the First choosing bow. Later on choice
Precinct of Roswell. went to Eli da will not be so comfortable or so
this aborning to serve a warrant in wide. First choice means best
was choice.
which s charge of
brought. ,
cow-stealin-

o

Bae liner, tiie Jeweler, lias It cheaper

came up rrom
this morning.
this morning

fnui a business trip south.
o

Will Slinkard went to Carlsbad last

night for a short business trip.

this

mor-mu- g

o

Our glasses are made rlg'at and
fitted right. Valley Optical KompanY
o

Mrs. J. Max Miller arrived this morning from Dexter for a visit with her
mother.

J. W. Wilkinson departed this morning for Kcnna for a short business

Miss Madie Peck, of Elk, who was
operated on at St. Mary's hospital
four weeks ago, is recovering nicely
and was able to leave the hospital
Thursday.

r' J

o

Kl-n-

visit

Will D. Sweet returnea this morn-intfrom a business trip down the
road.
c

Mrs. A. T. Aydolott left this mornclaim near Elkins after
pending a few weeks In Roswell.

ing for

hr

t

Jlag-erma-

-

v

"A MOLD

!

UP"

may be all right for a robber bold, but it won't do in the
real estate business. Square dealing is requisite when you

WANT TO BUY A FARA
your selection. Look them over now when

they
ra

clear title to this 1G0 acres.
buy as choice a quarter section as there is
will
3,200.00
f
in the Valley. Well in the Artesian Belt, one
niUe from railroad station.
will
bny 240 acres of land 8 miles from Ros$3,000.00
well, tree ditch water right for all the tract
200 acres irrigable.

GOOD OLDSnOBILE
for vacant lots. 'Price reasonable. Machine
bwen

u?ed very little.

Correctly and Neatly Printed

Classified "Ads.
rOi

1TJ

UA.Lt.

FOR SALE: One Ivtrs & Ponds Piano, good as new at a bargain.
Apply at Joyce-Pru- it
93t4.
Co.
FOR SALE: At a bargain, fresh
cow, six years old. 506 S. Mo.
ave.
91t3
?OR SALE: Pure bred white Plymouth Rock eggs, from
Fishtl's
great egg laying strain of chickens,
12 hens laid over 19 dozen eggs in
Jan. la eggs for 1.00 50 eggs for
$3.00. Address W. H. Lowry, Box
774 RoswelL
Sat. tf.
FOR SALE: Household
furniture
for Ave rooms, by piece or as a
whole, 207 N. Penn.
90tf.
FOR SALE: Residence, s rooms
hall and bath. Modern. S. B.
84tf.
Tucker. 208 N. Kans.
FOR SALE:
iouse well located cloae hi, City water, $a00. Will
take $Hu0 down, balance to suit.
Itoswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
e
Gasoline
mourned Fair
engine. Call QasU Ranch Co. 18if
FOR SALE: 'Mandy Lee Iiicubator,
12
150 egg practically new, also
White Leghorn ions, phoue 280 5
rings.
93t2.
FOR SALE: or trade: for Roswell
city property or Pecos Valley farm
lauds, Ave pieces of real estate in
each of two the best cities in Oklahoma, some of them occupied by
little stores. Also a litUe faim 63V
acres in north central Texas in the
black land country, about ten acres
of which is within the corporate
limits of the county seat, a town of
five schools, will trade aU or part.
Address P. O. Box 402, Roswell. tl
banks-Mors-

g

91W

wells and a

stract Co.

A

flowing
Bonded Ab85eod2 wks.

farm with
house.

2

Rood farm horse for his
feed, phone 286-- rings.
95t2
WANTED: Sewing at 100 E. Bland.
"Live and let live" is my motto,
and please if possible. --Miss Ora
91t3
Broils.
house, close in.
WANTED:
81tf.
Apply 113 S. Mo.
WANTED: Man who thoroughly un
derstands setting out and caring for
fruit trees under irrigation. Apply
to Rio Mtmbres Irrigation Co.,
Dec art Block, Deming, N. M. 90U
WANTED: to purchase two lots, vs
,
cant or small ttri p rovecn ents thereon
State location and price. address
' T. O. Box 305. RoswelL
93t2

WANTED-

in

EXCURSIONS
LOS ANGELES

and return" $74.80

you these choice residence lots.

SAN DIEQO

LAND SCRIPT WANTED.
Land Scrip.

and return

i

74.80

SAN FRANCISCO

and return 31.80
28th, 1910.
Feb.
to
1st
Jan.
Limit, six months from date of
ale.
rot

nxmt ruenauxs rm

io

M. D. BURNS. Agent

LOST.
LOST: Pair of gold rimmed glasses
on Main street or 3rd. to Missouri.
Return to Record Office tor i

ward,

corrd
ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
OIIAVES COUNT V ABSTRACT CO.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
L. K. lie- stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
lohn C. Peck. Manager;
Oaft'ey, Sec'y. OiUce in Union Trust
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobBldg.
bins, and sauttles of all kinds.
7
N. Main. Phone 69.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO., Capital $30,000. Ab
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
HARDWARE STORES.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, t asollne
BUTCHER SHOPS.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keps nothing but the beau "Quality" is our INDEPENDENT HARL'''A HJ5 CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
motto.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone
implennts water supply goods and
20 3 rinKS. Best meats at lowest
plumbing.
prices. 5th and Mo.
305-30-

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
ment.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
3 LACK SMITHING.
to its stock. Phone 36 for
New Shop at 243 horses
LON HOLLAND.
projijrt
cab and livery service, da
genVirginia Avenue.
or night.
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair
and rubber lire work. SATISFACLUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
paints, varnish and glass.
9,
No.
livery,
phone
and
For cab
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The Oldspecial
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given
est lumber yard in Roswell. See ns
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props.
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
DEPARTMENT STORES
NSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Good
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
clothing, groceries and ranch supplies.
PIANO TUNING.
JOYCE-PRHICO. Dry goods, cloth V. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
suping. groceries, etc. The largest
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
ply house in the Southwest. WholeConservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
ue experience.
sale and RetalL
Work Is guaran
eed and Is my beet dvertisement-14DRUG STORES.
S. 6th St, Phone 669.
881m
'
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
RACKET
STORE.
All
Oldest drug store In RoswelL
G. A. JONES A SON. Queens ware,
things
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
FURNITURE STORES.
for less. 324 N. Main.
etc. Ale-ayDILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
in
The swellest line of furniture
REAL E8TATE.
KoswelL High qualities and low A
CHOICE SELECTION of both city
prices.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices. Your patronage solicited.
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters in
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
for men, women and children. 4nd
WOOL Sc. HIDE CO. Let
ROSWELL
Millinery a specialty.
t
you with your grain, coal
us
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
SON. Undertakers. PrJ.
and grain- - Always the best. East DILLEY
vat ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second SL, Phone 126.
ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Under-take- r.
HOTELS.
Phone No. 76 or No. 11L
Way pay $5.00 to $8.00 for meal H. H. HENNrNGER Undertaker and
r.
tickets when you can get them at the
Private ambulance, prompt
Roswell Hotel for $4.50 'and as good service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. Phone
BILLIARD-POO-

HALL8.

L

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip

Horse-shoein-

g,

T

8

e.'

Yt AM 11:11

"ALAMEDA"
Seeing is believing. Let us show
Phone 91

Klegant single room for two
in few
Sersons. One suite
418.

N. M.,
FOR RENT:

THE REAUTIFUL.

Reliable Abstracts.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

Phillips & Reeves to Move Jail.
At a ttbort session Thursday morn-ir.opened
the county
bins for the removal of the Jail ct lis
;md built'mg of a temporary jiil, with
trmnrrary offices for jailer an 'I sheriff
.
Phillips and Jim Reves
and W.
were awarded t'.ie contract, thir bid
bein-.f fi 19, which was the lowest oi5t
FOR KEN'l
of five bidders
The work is to be FOR RENT: 2 or 3 unfurnished
started next weeks.
rooms, 118 N. Va
91t3.
o
RENT:
FOR
Furnished
house
My Cood Eggs.
$25. Roswell Title &. Trust Co. 8atf.
Cathercd every day and delivered
to Monarch Grocery store 100 N. FOR RENT: The Virginia Inn. 4th
and Richardson. Roswell Title &
Main Street, are guaranteed br ene.
Trust Co.
Mrs. B. R. Buffnam.
::it2.
FOR RENT: 2 nice rooms for genrooms
tlemen $8 mo. No sick 310 North
WANTED: Two
furnished
90t4
Feun.
for light housekeeping with privilege of bath in private family. No FOR RENT: furnished room 902 No
93t3
sickness. Box G42.
Main.
6tf.
office space
room
RENT:
FOR
Two
belt pin.
FOUND: A crescent-shapeon ground fioor. Apply P. V. Land
. Inquire
at Record Office and pay
& Development Co.
82tf
93t2
for tills ad.
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E.
W.
FOR RENT: One south bed room,
agent.
SCtf.
Mitchell,
100 N. Lea ave. 9"tt2
$3 per month.
FOR RENT: Office room with use
of vault in office of Roswell B. Sc. L.
"mail hoise
WAXTFD TO R.ENT:
Association. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
with 2 tr 5 acres land, close in.
FOR RENT: Hotel Dayton, Dayton,
93t2
613 N. Richardson ave.
N. M., For particulars see Totzek
& Fmnegan Realty
Co., Roswell,

.

to trade

Pecos Valley Lumber Co.

d

can be seen to the best advantage. - Get your title deed
and go to work. Farms everywhere.
160 ACRES, 4 miles from Main street, all fenced.
house, well, windmill, 30 acres in cultivation,
(jive us $1,00000 and we wiil make you a

good condition,

n

o
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make

Company.

-

B. II. Wixam

on a business trip.

Jo,ce-Pru-it

J. E. Levers and son, Rolland, returned
last night from a business trip
O. E. Harris returned
last night to Missouri
nd Kansas, having pone
from a business trip to Clovis.
after prospectors who will co:re in on
R. E. Lund left this morning on a he next excursion.
trip up tho road, expecting to return
Frank Miser, formerly of this city
tonilit.
returned to his ho.T In Carlsbad last
aftc-spending two days here on
T. M- P.vle, or Clarendon, Texas, t'.ie night
He has a good position as
cattle buyer, left this morning for auto machinist
in Carlsbad.
K&asas City.
The body of the late V. E. Sookey
C. E. Allen returned to
Amarlllo
death was mentioned in the
this morning after a short business whose
Record
a few days ago, was shipped
visit la Roswell.
tnis
from the Dllley undero
taking rHms to Nowata, Okla., where
A worn an wanted to help about the
the funeral and burial will take place.
kitchen and also a dining room girl.
106 N. Richardson.
92n
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Anthony, of Teryesterday
rell, Texas, who were
Miss Eva Bean left last night for a on business, returned here
night to
last
visit of several woek at Valentine Magerman, where they are putting in
and other points in Western Texas. an alfalfa
.meal mill. Mr. Anthony is
secretary of the Texas Banner Mills,
up
from of
Miss Ruth Sh ruder ane
owned by the Terrell MillDexter tnis morning to spend Satur- ingTerrell,
Company.
day and Sunday at home.
J. E. Free;ran left this morning for
Dr. R. I. Bradley left last nlpht on r.i
City, having
home in Kausas
a business trip to Hope, expecting In
tlir;o days here making conreturn Sunday morning.
tract to furnish the new residence of
"Ir. and Mis. J. p. White. He repreMii'.s Marv Burke returned to her sents
the firm of Robert Keith.
cVahn near Roax today after spending
five weeks with Elder and Mrs. Geo.
F. O. Q'ili,loy and Miss Effle Brown
Fowler.
of Hascrn:an, left tills morning for
las;iburn,
Saskatchewan, Canada,
I tell you those meals at the Rosexpect
they
to make their fuwhert
and
fine
simply
just
well Hotel are
hon-.c- .
ture
They
been at
have
89tmo.
onlv 23c.
several months.

NEWS

C. E. Odem went to Clovis

Fergusan returned last night
from New ork City, where he bought
a full line of spring and summer millinery and fine dress goods for the

1

.in

C. S. Lusk

g

A. P.

Received the highest award
at Chicago World's Fair

LOCAL

effect

ing on a trip to New York, being call- if you possibly
can. We lay your
ed on private business. iHe will be choice
if you are not ready
gone only long enouga to make the
to
Rut make sure of
trip both ways.

CREAM

?

in

perfect in taste and first class in
T. H. Williams left this morning for quality.
What more could you
his home in Kansas City after spending three days here on business. He ask in wall paper? But we add
another attraction. It is that
will stop at Amarlllo en route.
of moderate pricis.
o
Sheriff C. L. Ballard left this mornSelect Wall Papers Now

fBakieg Fwd!er
wi

CHARMINQ

o

Standard

1

v

.

The ladles of the Baptist church
will give a tea at the home of Mrs.
Oeo. T. Veal Thursday, Feb. 17 froao
3 to 5: SO.
Everybody Invited. 93t3

Fifty Yoara
tho
1

ti

s

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

fui-zust-

2tl meals as any in the city.

emt-ahne-

.

181

rings.

ar

i.

Be Learned from the Cora of Wheat."
3:00 p. m. Junior C. E.
GO S 6:30 p. sn. Senior C. E.
7:30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor.
Tha Salvation Army.
Subject:
"A .Putting Oft and a Put
On Feby. 14th we celebrate the anSunday morning street services at ting On." '
niversary of tae martyring of one of 10:30 a. cn.
prayer service, Wednes
the world's most sympathetic and lov11:00 a. cn. Holiness service.
p. n
day
at
7:45
ing souls, St. Valentine. It la only 5
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
You are cordially invited to all of
days more and your fxiends are look3:00 p. m. Open air service at the
.
ing for some message from you. Our Court House taqiara led by Capt. A. these services.
line of Valentines Is the most comSouthern Presbyterian.
7 p. m. Street meeting:.
plete we have ever had. Everything
Sunday School at 9:45.
INVERTED
THE HUMPHREY
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WILLIS KITE YESTERDAY.
Notice of Sale Real Estate.
will visit Roswell for his first time,
Willis Kite, aged 47 years, died on
trustees of Damon Lodge No.
The
A Roswell merchant called on us
16,
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Thursday
and
Feb
very suddenly and unexpectedly ot
15, K. of P.. will receive seated 'bids
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17tb. and will conduct
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in
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Virgin'a
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and
in
Come
,
4:30 yesterday afternoon. He came
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best light, but he was
Address all bids to P. O. Box 411.
here last Tuesday from Eureka, Kan-ha- crowds.
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was too good
St. Andrew's Hall.
young lady's health. He was
ject any and all bids.
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St.,
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and
Penna.
5th
some more in
Maybe
supposed to be in good health and
Trustees of K. of P.
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why
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we mention him today, because
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and the father of the deceased.
is no merchant in all this
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Baptist
Church.
First
"city whose store is so small
charge or encumbrances, a 23 acre
Notice to Realty Dealers.
The pulpit will be occupied bovh snlwctan home, fertile Hondo soil.
I hereby withdraw from the market Tiorning
would not be a dollar and cents
and ever.iag by Rev. D. V. with water, stock for half of it in
ail my real estate. J. A. Fore ;r an.
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situated 3 miles
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for the morning service farm.
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be a vocal solo Dy Mrs. Floyd
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same time cut
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Let us prove this to you.
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The intent, while oil important in- is
power and t?.t2.
Minister of exceptional
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335 H. W. Hellman Bldg.,
Therefore
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Miss Pearl Weisinger Is Dead.
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A CITY OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES.
MAKE
ce.uent
sidewalks
build
in
the City of
Christian Church Services.
Lots and Blocks
Roswell,
Have a City a Little Better Than The Others.
Sunday, Feb. 13, 1910.
frontirg and abbutting on each side
Live, practical, pressing problems of Main street
in the City of Roswell,
BUILD YOU A STONE VENEER, or Pressed Brick with Stone trimmings, or
nresfnted at the Christian Church tofeet wide so that said sidewalk
morrow. The old Gospel with its new six
a Stucco house trimmed with WHITE CEMENT, the latest and best cement for finishing
message to this new generation is to- shall be uniformly sixteen (16) feet
and trimming all concrete structures.
wide between
Street on the
day s demands.
Has the Church a Pouth to Fifth Walnut
street
on
the North,
firemission worthv the highest efforts and said sidewalks to be built within
Ue ASBESTOS SHlNOLES for your Roof. They are indestructible and
sixstrongest
if
Or
the noblest activities of the
ty days from the date of service of
proof. They are made in different colors. Are better and weigh less than slate.
manhood
Come and see. We invite the not'ee hereinafter provided for
you prefer a cheaper covering, use J. M. ASBESTOS ROOFING to make your roof fire
men. NJt politics, nor political eco- and
In accordance with the specificanomy, nor commerce, nor trade, nor
proof.
laid down in Sees, one to five
tions
sociology as world systems, b'rt all inclusive
Ordinance No. 30 of the
M
Use BIRCH VENEERED DOORS in Your HOflE. They will not twist and
these as seen in Mils now century shot Compiled ofOrdinances
of the City of
much
They
add
finish.
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YELLOW
with
colors
or
through
natural
the
with the eternal spirit of the Roswell.
warp. Use them in
:iving God.
Sec. 2. That the City Clerk shall
to the artistic appearance of your home, a great deal to its value, with but a little addi:45 Bible School. Supt. J. E. Carstyles.
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other
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DOORS
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the City Marshal
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BIUCH
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per. Century Class. Young People's at once Issue and upon
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each of the
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shall
inside
doors
the
match
to
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The FRONT doors
owners or persons in charge of the
11:00 Preaching (Service. Theme
lots and parts of lots abutting on V1
Put in HARDWOOD double floors with KEYSTONE HAIR INSULATOR
wnlcb bank have you the largest fronting the said proposed sidewalks
"In
Keybills.
your
on
much
coal
ou
save
cold,
and
will
keep
the
dust
out
deposit?"
them.
and extensions of sidewalks, to build
3:00 Junior C. E. for boys and girls. the tame as herein
stone Hair Insulator is also used in the partitions and between the studding and siding in
ordered and withSO
6
Senior C. E. meeting for young in the time specified, by deliverine
frame buildinsrs, making your house warmer in winter and cooler in summer.
people.
to each of said persons a true eopv
7:30
or Individual-Ism- . of this ordinance or if such owner is
Have a TILS Floor in Your Bath Room, in plain white or colors. They are
You are invited.
Special mu- a
mo person In
and
sanitary and add much to the appearance. Tile is not expensive and will last forever.
sic and eood singing. Choir conduc- charge of said lots has
parts
or
of lots,
ceilings.
walls
and
can also be used on the
tor. Miss Eva Ne'son.
by posting in the most conspic
then
Minister Geo. Fowler.
uous place upon said premises a
No One Thing: Adds More to the Looks and the convenience of a home than a
copy
of this ordinance and said Mar
evenings
you
when
mornings
and
do
cool
thing
for
Grate and Mantle." They are just the
F'rst Church of Christ Scientists. sha shall make due return In writand fin.
Have services at Stockard Hall cor- ing showing bow he served said nonot want fire in the middle of the day. Mantles aud Grates come in all colors
ner
of Second and Richardson sts.. at
every
one
sizes
to
fiuisjb.
suit
and
styles
and
in
are
made
They
ishea to match any desired
II o'clock Sunday mooning and 7:30 tice.
Sec. 3. This ordinance fiaJl be fn
Wednesoar evening.
the cost is not much.
Reading room same hall. Open to effect upon completion of publicathe public every day, hours 9:30 to 12. tion as required by law.
We Can Furnish You These Materials to Make Roswell rv City of Beautiful
Passed and approved this
and 2 to 5.
2G0.
No.'
Homes. Call or Phone
Subject t morning service "soul." day of
. 1910.
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It's for little

We Have Special Features:
1st.--Oloans can be paid
nff atl Mil
anir i!m&
IIIUKi
2nd. Partial paym nfs on
principal can bs made at
ur

cordingly.

d.0ur

3

loans are paid in
monthly installments like paying rent.
Fcr information apply at
Home Office, 109 East
3rd st eet.
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MILLS,

York City.
Hosiery and Underwear.
TOM 0. MEANS, Gen. Agt.
Address postal. Box 042,
Roswell. Will call with full
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"Replanning

a Farm for Profit.

ai:iuiioi,, Feb.

12.

recent

A

b'll-k-ti-

issued by the luited States Department of Agriculture, entitltd
a Farm for Frorit," deals
with principles that are vital to sue
ceasiul farming in the corn bolt. Few
far-liis reaiize lae dilfereuce in
that may be produced on their
iarrr by the systematic introduction
and rotation of clover or other leguminous crops over the entire area
i;f irt-itii'.ilile luad. The planning
jf rotations to meet certain feed
and to grow crops which
shall be the greatest income producers under given conditions is a problem that is not easily solved ny all
the tiller of ihe soil. The conservation of sell fertility by appropriate
rotations tog' t.ier with aiplicatlons
of manurts and fertilizers in such
manner as will maintain a permanent
sysU-of agriculture has been largely ove.Iookod by farm owners in tho
past. Farmer's Uilletin 370 assists
'ie farmer i:i sclving these diilicul-ties-,
a
farm
it
a IlliiiciK, a:id plans eix diilerent
s
tp-;f funning that may be
one of corn and
for tr.caf j ijnw pra.t.ic d, so as to raise the
ncome aU the way
two to five
tinxs as much as that common received, and at the same time iiur-as- n
r the soil.
A copy
iie
of
tiiis b'llletin may be had free on
to a member of Congress or
the Secretary of Agriculture, Wash"lie-plannin- g

t

e

r

es

run-dow-

n

s

subsi-i:;ti--

us-.ta-

fr-j;- n
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nton,

D. C.
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Notice.
We are short 0:1 bottles and wish
the cnftoviiers to please put them out
so that drivers can get them.
SANITAUY DAIRY,
C. F. Geyer, Prop.
o

DR. CRUTCHER TO CIVE

FOURTH LECTURE TONIGHT.
The finrlh of the series of lectures
n war heroes by Dr. Howard Critch-(- r
to the Military Institute will be
iven at t.'ic institute
at 7:"). His
beginning
subject t .r;ht will be General Geo.
Btiiitcii MK'kllan, of Civil war fame.
The lecture will be followed by some
pthletic contests. The public is cordially invited.
o
On account of the death of W. G,
Tight, w have in our garage for sale,
prsici i"al!y ni'w, at a bareain, one
K. M. r. "n a'ltomoHle. For particulars inquire at Cummins' garage. 88t6

it
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In His Great Lecture

"The Constitutional Grisis
In Great Britain."

It

Monday Evening,

'Co-operatio- n

It

non-reside- nt

tre

Central sciiooi Bunding,
Benefit High School Fund.

a

pest

f

any time, and interest
payments retfuccd ac-

ir

that

for

6

s.
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That's

there
it
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AMONG THE CHURCHES.

We Sell BUILDINQ MATERIALS of ALL KINDS, from the Best to the Chea'
For suggestions look up 2C0.
"

First Presbyterian Church.
Pastor. Hev. W.
Alerander.D. D.
(
9:45 Sunday SahooL
11:00 Sermon. "Same Lessons to

Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Attest:

City Clerk.

ADMISSION:
Grown People,

School Children,

25 cents.
15 cts.

